Ultralight Fe@C Nanocapsules/Sponge Composite with Reversibly Tunable Microwave Absorption Performances.
Microwave absorbers are usually designed to solve electromagnetic interferences at a specific frequency, while the requirements may be dynamic during service life. Therefore, a recoverable tuning for microwave absorption properties in response to an external stimulus would be highly desirable. We herein present a micro/nano-scale hybrid absorber, in which high-performance Fe@C nanocapsule absorbents are integrated with a porous melamine sponge skeleton, exhibiting multiple merits of light weight, strong absorption and high elasticity. By mechanically compressing and decompressing the absorber, microwave absorption performances can be effectively shifted between 18 GHz and 26.5 GHz. The present study thus provides a new strategy for the design of a 'dynamic' microwave absorber.